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Change Agents And Churches of Christ by the late William Woodson is an 
extensive study of various components of several "change agents" in churches of Christ. 
While many have heard the term "change agent" they may be unaware of how it came 
about in churches of Christ. The term, as pointed out by brother Woodson, originated 
among various writers in two publications Image and Wineskins. Their goal was/is to 
subvert and mislead young people and those who are unskilled in the word of God. 

It has been eighteen years since the publishing of Change Agents And Churches of 
Christ. Some of (list could be extended) the major things we have seen once faithful 
congregations implement are: 

•   Either using instrumental music or publicly stating instrumental music in 
worship is "not a salvation issue." 

•    Use women in the public assembly and leadership positions. 
           •   Women "youth ministers." 

•    "Hand clapping" in the assembly. 
•  Open fellowship with the apostate Disciples of Christ, the Independent 

Christian Church, Baptist, Methodist, ect. 
•    Introduction of drama teams, and singing of solos in the assembly. 
•    Making entertainment and recreation as a "work of the church." 
•    Elder Reaffirmation 

How did these unscriptural practices become so widely accepted in the Lord's church? 
One must keep in mind these and many other unscriptural practices did not happen 
overnight. "Change agents" meticulously, and insidiously orchestrated their efforts by 
the following agenda: 

•    Removing those in leadership who oppose them. Once this was accomplished, 
nothing stood in their way. 

•    Redefining terms e.g. adultery and repentance. 
•   Advocating culture not scripture to determine the role of women. 
•   Changing worship into entertainment e.g. testimonials, singing of solos, 

quartets, hand clapping and use of drama teams. 
•    Elders and preacher incorporate the philosophy of being non-confrontational. 

            •    Stating elders/preacher after much "prayer and study" have concluded that       
instrumental music in worship is not a fellowship issue. 

•  Accept into membership those in the denominational world who are 
"satisfied" with their baptism. 

•   Advocate that the Holy Spirit works outside of the Word in a direct manner on 



 
     
 

  
 

the Christian. 
•   Emphasize God's grace will cover doctrinal and moral sins without repentance. 
• Use of NIV and other perverted translations and removing the KJV and the        

ASV1901. 
•   Never discuss denominational errors from the pulpit or classroom. 
• To accelerate their ungodly movement "change agents" call for a New 

Hermeneutic of interpreting scripture, and removing the need for "proving all 
things" (I Thess.5:21) by either a direct command, approved biblical example 
or necessary inference. 

•   Of course, by labeling any opposition as judgmental, legalist, extremist, 
Phariseeical, harsh, arrogant and very unloving. 

Brethren, it brings tears to the eyes of those who truly love Christ and His glorious 
church to see what is happening to the Lord's church. We must always remember that 
warning after warning is given in the Bible regarding false teachers, e.g. Act 20:28-31; I 
Tim.4:1ff; 2 Tim.4:1-5; I Jno.4:1; 2 Jno.9-11. 

What should be done if and when "change agents" come into a faithful congregation of 
the Lord's church? 1) Try to convince the gainsayer of his error (Tit. 1:9-13).   2) If no   
repentance is forthcoming they should be marked (Rom. 16:17-18), and fellowship 
withdrawn (2 Thess.3:6).   Otherwise, the wolf in "sheep's clothing" (Matt.7:15) will 
not spare the flock (Acts 20:28-31)! 

Beloved, have we reached the point where we are "past feeling" as to what is taking 
place?    Is there no "righteous indignation" among the saints? Can the Lord count on us 
or "Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass by" (Lam. 1:12)? 

 


